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ABSTRAqI

Vesuvianite can contain significant amounts of boron (up to -4 wtTo B2O). The crystal stnrctures of five boron-bearing
vesuvianite crystals have been refined using MoKo X-ray data. Although the crystals are significantly biaxiat (2y < 20o), very
careful examination of the diffraction data shows no deviation from 4lmmm Laue symmetry. All crystals show many reflec-
tions apparently violating the extinction critelrafor PLlwec symmetry, but these are due to double diffraction, not true Bragg
diffraction; hence the space group PLlnnc was used for all of the refinements. The structure of all specimens of boron-bearing
vesuvianite-(-[ca,Ln3+,Na]re[Al,Fe3+,Mg,Fe2+,Mn,Ti]13*r[Si118_yo68[o,oH,F]rc, )c> y,Z=2, a - 15.70, c - 11.75 A,
V = 2895 Ar) was refined to an R index in the range 34c/o. Two n6w sites were identified and are common to all the refined
structures; tlese are designated as Z sites. Z(1) is at the special position 8, (-0.05, -0.05, r/q), and is surrounded by a
disordered anay of anions that can adopt a tetrahedral configuration around the central position. Z(2) is at the special position
?a (V+, Va,7a) and is surrounded by an array of disordered anions that can adopt a triangular configuation about the cenfral
position. The f(1) position is very close to the H(1) position in boron-free vesuvianite, and the Z(2) position is very close to the
H(2) position in boron-free vesuvianite; hence occupancy of f(1) and T(2) precludes occupancy of two H(1) and the H(2)
positions, in agreement with the substitution B + Mg;J 2H + Al proposed by Groat et al. (1992) for boron-bearing
vesuvianite.

Keywords: vesuvianite, crystal structue, boron, electron-microprobe analysis.

Sovrnanmr

La v6suvianite peut content des quantit6s imponantes de bore,jusqu'l environ 4Vo deB2O3 en poids. On a affin6 la
structure cristalline de cinq 6chantillons de v6suvianite borifbre, en utilisant des donn6es de diffraction X obtenues avec rayon-
nement MoKo. Malgr6 le fait que les cristaux sont d6finitivement biaxes (2V < 20o), un examen minutieux des donn6es de
diffraction n'a ddcel6 aucun &art i la sym6trie de laue 4lmmm. Tous les cristaux r€vdlent plusieurs r6flexions en violation
apparente de la sym6trie impos6e par le groupe spatial P4lnnc, mais celles-ci seraient dues au phdnomdne de diffraction
double, et ne seraient donc pas de waies r6flexions de Bragg. Pour cette raison, nous avons adopt6 le groupe spaaal P4lnnc
ponr tous les affinements. Toutes ces structures (-[Ca,Ln3+,Na]te[Al,Fe3+,Mg,Fe2*,Mn,Ti]13*r[Si]18_yO68[O,OH,Fl rc, r ) !,
Z=2,a=15.70,c-l l .75L,v=2895A3)ont6t6aff in6esjusqu' iunr6siduRde3h4Tr.NousiOeirt i i ionsdeuxnouveaux
sites, que nous ddsigaons 7, dans chacune des structures affhdes. Le site I(1) occupe la position sp6ciale 8ft (-0.05, -0.05, Vs),
et est entoud par des anions dans un agencement d6sordonn6 qui peut 6tre t6tra6drique autour de la position centrale. k site
Z(2) occupe la position spdciale?.a (r/n,Vn,YE), et est entourd par des anions dans un agencement ddsordonn6 qui peut dtre trian-
gulaire autour de la position centrale. la position Z(1) est en fait trEs proche de la position H(l) dans la vdsuvianite sans bore;
de m€me, le site Z(2) est trbs proche de la position H(2) dans la v6suvianite sans bore. C'est donc dire que si les positions (1)
et (2) sont occup6es, les positions H(1) et H(2) ne pourraient l'6tre, ce qui concorde avec le schdma de substitution B + Mg
-- 2H + Al, qu'avaient propos€ Groat et al, (1992) pour expliquer la pr6sence du bore dans ce min6ral.

Mots-cl6s: v6suvianite, structure cristalline, bore, analyse i la microsonde dlectronique.

(Traduit par la R6daction)
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Vesuvianite is a rock-forming or accessory silicate
mineral found in skarns, rodingites and altered alkali
syenites. It is one of the the least understood of the
common minerals, with significant uncertainties con-
cerning its structure, optical properties and chemical
composition. The structure of vesuvianite from Wilui,
former U.S.S.R., was solved by Warren & Modell
(1931); on the basis of their structure, they proposed
the formula Ca2s(Mg,Fe)aAlssi tsO6s(OH)6. Various
modifications of this formula were proposed in the
ensuing forty years. Coda et al. (1970) refined
the structure of a vesuvianite from Bric Camula, Italy;
they confirmed the general validity of the previous
structural model, but also discovered an additional
anion, an (OH) group in the prominent channels that
run through the structure. These details were con-
firmed in vesuvianite from other localities (Rucklidge
et al. 1915), and further struchual work began to focus
on the details of cation ordering in the channels, a
feature that is intimately linked to the true symmetry
of the material examined. Arem & Burnham (1969)
have shown that vesuvianite from some localities
have diffractions that violate various glide-plane
extinction criteria for the (ideal) space group P4lnnc.
This problem was addressed by Giuseppetti & Mazzi
(1983), who refined the structure of vesuvianite from
Val d'Ala, Italy, in the space group P4/n. Subsequent
refinements of both PLlnnc and P4ln vesuvianite crys-
tals by Allen (1985), Allen & Burnham (1983a, b),
YaTley et al. (1985), Yoshiasa & Matsumoto (1986),
Fitzgerald (1985) and Fitzgerald et al. (19864 b) con-
firmed these previous models, and provided further
details of possible domain models in these structures.
Detailed examinations of this specific aspect of vesu-
vianite are provided by Allen & Burnham (1992) and
Groat et al. (1993).

In an investigation of vesuvianite from a wide vari-
ety of locations around the world (Groat 1988, Groat
et al. 1992a), we confirmed that boron could be a
major constituent in vesuvianite. The detailed chemi-
cal results (Groat et al. 1992a) indicate that the [BO4]
;= [SiO4] isomorphism proposed by Belinskii (1984) is
not the principal mechanism of incorporation of boron
in vesuvianite. The amounts of boron found are quite
large, and must have significant effects on the bulk
chemistry and thermal stability of the mineral. In
addition" vesuvianite can be a sink for boron in those
environments in which it occurs, and hence may play a
role in the boron cycle. However, the details of the
boron substitution can only be fully understood if
complete information on the local mechanism(s) of
boron incorporation is known, together with the struc-
tural response to local bond-valence requirements. A
detailed structural study of crystals of boron-bearing
vesuvianite characterized by Groat et al. (1992a) was
thus undertaken.

PnuuousWom

The topic of boron content of vesuvianite has not
been dealt with before in any general way. Hence it
seems worthwhile to provide a fairly complete review
of previous work, as the fact that vesuvianite can be a
potential sink for boron is not generally recognized.
Jannasch (1884) analyzed vesuvianite from Wilui,
former U.S.S.R., and recorded 2.81, wt%o B2Ot.
Rammelsberg (1886) reported 2.54 wt%o B2O, in
material from Wilui. but no detectable boron in other
samples. Widman (1890) reported the composition of
two vesuvianite samples from Norway: vesuvianite
from Arendal has 1.96 wt7oB2O3, whereas vesuvianite
from Eker has no detectable boron. Thus from the
latter rwo studies, it became apparent that boron is not
an essential constituent of vesuvianite. Jannasch &
Weingarten (1896) reported compositions for two
more vesuvianite samples from Wilui, with 2.84 and
2.39 wt%o BrOr, respectively. Wherry & Chapin
(1908) presented boron determinations for 25 samples
of vesuvianite, with up to 4.1 wtVo B2O3; however, the
high value was obtained on Wilui material, for which
Jannasch (1884) and Rammelsberg (1886) had previ-
ously obtained 2.81 and 254 ut%o 8203, respectively.
Consequently, the results of Wherry & Chapin (1908)
should be viewed with caution, particularly as our own
results on Wilui material agree closely with the values
of Jannasch (1884) and Rammelsberg (1886). Further
chemical work (Lacroix & de Gramont 1921, Shannon
1922, Glass et al. 1944, Myasnikov 1940, Wickman
1950) show boron to be either a trace or a minor
(<1.0 wt%o BrOr) component in most vesuvianite
samples.

Oftedal (1964) reviewed the occurrence of vesu-
vianite from "contact deposits" in the Oslo region,
Norway, showed that BrOu attained 2.5 wtVo, and also
found that high-boron vesuvianite is slightly biaxial
and optically positive. Henriques (1964) recorded
minor boron (0.28 wt%o B2O3) in vesuvianite from a
leptite, together with optical properties and unit-cell
dimensions. Timofeeva (1962) described optically
positive vesuvianite with 2.34 wtVo B2O3 and some
biaxial character. Khotina (1968) reported sector-
zoned vesuvianite with 1.22 and l.l0 wt%o B2O3 in the
core and rim zones, respectively, from a skarn asso-
ciated with the Talnakh intrusion. Serdyuchenko et a/.
(1968) and Mel'nitsky (1966) reported up to -4.0 wt%o
BrO3 in vesuvianite. Belinskii (1984) reviewed tle
occurrence of boron in skam minerals, and proposed
that [BO4] = [SiO4] isomorphism occurs in vesu-
vianite.

Figure 1 shows a histogram of available data; they
fall more or less continuously in the range 045 wtVo
B2Or,  suggest ing a cont inuous sol id-solut ion.
However, tlte boron contents of vesuvianite crystals
from a single locality can show considerable variation,
and it is possible that samples for bulk-chemical
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Ftc. 1. Histogram of boron content in vesuvianite; literature values (bulk analyses) are

cross-hatched, electron-microprobe values (Groat el al. 1992a. this study) are shown
in black.
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analysis included both boron-bearing and boron-free
material. Consequently, a wider dispersion of electron-
microprobe values is needed before continuous solid-
solution can be considered as established.

Most boron-bearing vesuvianite occurs in skarns,
although we cannot be definite about the provenance
of some of the material for which analytical data are
given above. Boron-rich vesuvianite seems to be opti-
cally positive, whereas boron-free vesuvianite is
optically negative (Deer et al. 1982). In a detailed
chemical study, Groat et al. (1992a) showed that
boron is incorporated into the vesuvianite structure
primarily via the substitution B + Mg=2H + Al, with
other possible substitutions being of lesser importance.
However. the detailed local mechanism needs struc-
tural characterization. and this is done here.

ExpERnENTAL

Chemical analysis

Sample numbers and localities are listed in Table 1.
Subsequent to the diffraction experiments, the crystals
were detached from their glass fibers, mounted in
Crystalbond, ground, polished and carbon-coated.
Blectron-microprobe analysis was done on a JEOL
733 instrument equipped with an energy-dispersion
spectrometer and four automated wavelength-
dispersion spectrometers fitted with crystals that allow
analysis down to Z= 5 (boron). Full details are given
in Groat et al. (1992a), together with the methods used

for Li, Be, Fe3+/Fe2*, H2o and CO2 determinations,
which were taken from analyses of bulk material by
Groat et al. (1992a). Results of chemical analyses are
given in Table2.

Optical properties

Oriented sections were cut for optical exarnination.
Values of 2V were measured by the method of Tobi
(Bloss 1962),  and in some cases,  checked wi th
spindle-stage measurements reduced with the prograa
EXCALIBR (Bloss 1981); values are less than or
equal to 5o in all cases.

X-ray dffiaction

For the Wilui vesuvianite, oriented doubly polished
sections up to 500 pm thick were examined in plane-
polarized and cross-polarized light, and the variation
tn 2V was mapped across the crystals. A section was
then fractured "in place", and a fragment of vesu-

TABLE 1. LOCAUNES AND SAMPLE NUMBERS, BORON-BEAFING VESTMANM

B {aptul L@lity (Royal ontario M@m $mple nwberl

v62 1.24

v44 1.26

v38 ',1.66

w5 2.42

v29 2.60

Tulare Co., Califonia, U.S.A.

Lagum d€l &co. Chih@h@, Moxico

Anlcla, ltaly (Ml9263)

wilui River, Yakutskaya, Ru$la

Temploion Twp,. Ofrwa Co.. Ougbs (E2207)
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TABLE 2. AVERAGE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BORON-BEARING
VESWANITE CFYSTALSI

chosen from an array of real-space vectors corre-
sponding to potential unit-cell axes, and least-squares
refinement produced the cell dimensions given in
Table 3, together with the orientation matrix relating
the crystal axes to tle diffractometer axes.

Intensity data were collected in the 0-20 scan mode
using 96 steps with a scan range from [20(MoKcrl) -
l l '  - [20(MoKar) + 1]o and a variable scan-rate
between 3.91 and 29.3"lmin depending on the inten-
sity of an initial one-second count at the center of the
scan range. Backgrounds were measured at the begin-
ning and end of each scan for half the total scan-time.
Two standard reflections were monitored every
48 reflections to check for stability and constancy of
crystal alignment; no significant fluctuations were
noted during data collection. A total of 18 417 reflec-
tions were measured over one hemisphere out to a
maximum 20 value of 60'. Ten strong reflections
uniformly distributed with regard to 20 were measured
at 10o intervals of psi (the azimuthal angle corre-
sponding to rotation of the crystal about its diffraction
vector) from 0 to 355'. These data were used to calcu-
late an empirical absorption correction, modeling the
(virtually spherical) crystal as a triaxial ellipsoid;
R(azimuthal) = l.2Va. This correction was then applied
to the whole data-set. which was also corrected for
Lorentz, polarization and background effects, and then
reduced to structure factors. Miscellaneous details
relating to data reduction and refinement are given in
Table 3.

As will become apparent in the discussion, the
Wilui vesuvianite does not depart significantly from
tetragonal symmetry (unlike many samples of boron-
free vesuvianite). hetiminary work on crystals of the
other samples of boron-bearing vesuvianite indicated
that these also adhere closely to tetragonal slmmetry,
and, except for Y44, only an octant of data was
collected for the other samples. Otherwise, the experi-
mental techniques were the same as for the Wilui
samplel miscellaneous information is listed in Table 3.

TABLE 3. MISCELLANEOUS DATA COLLECT1ON AND RMNEMENT INFORMAIION
FOR BORON.BEARING VFSTJUANTTE CRYS.IALS

v62 V44 V38 W6 V29

v29

sio2 35.85
Al2o3 '12.64

TO, 0.56
MgO 4,88
MnO O.1O
tuo 1,21
Fe2Os 4.O4
CaO 36.33
Na2O O.1O
Ln"O" 0.00

QO" 1,44
sor 0.oo
r u.50
ct 0,06
HrO.  1 .41
HrO r  r  1 .62

s7.97
O=F,CI  0 .16
TOTAL 97.81

36,38 35.05
14,79 1 1.39
o,7a 0.85
6 . 1 0  6 , 1 7
o.o3  0 .19
2.O9 5.08

36.86 34.2A
o.o1 0 .01
o,25  2 .12
1.47  1 ,77
o.30 0.03
o.72 0,67
o.oo 0.o0

36.04 34.83
11.74  I  1 .31
o.90 0.94
6.57 4,74
o.o2 0.25
l a e  R a ,

36.66 33.1 I
o.00 0.01
0.31  3 .16
2,43 2.90
0.16  0 .o3
0.o8 0.75
o.00 0.oo
o.6r
1.O4 0.50

98.47 97.86
o.o3 0.32 .

94,44 97.54

.,1,
99 .14
o.30

98.84

98€1
o,2s

98.33

sf.

AP'
''l:i4.

Mg"'

Mn2+

F€2 *

F93*

ca:+

Na*

Ln3'

s3'

oH-

:x
:Y
>z

17.90

7,44

o.04
0.51

18.90
0 . 1 0
o.oo

1.24
o.o0

o,05
4.70

19.OO

'l7.90

17.94

s.60
0.29
3.75
0.o  l
o:86

o.o l
o.04

0 . 1 1

1 , 1 2
o.o0
4.44

't 9.oo

17,94

17,76

6.80

3.90

0.08

18.60
o.o1
o.39

o.o1

o.oo
6,42

19.OO

17,76

17.87

0.34
4.86

0.01

0.87

18.94
o.oo
0.o6

2.42
o.06

0 . 1 3
o.o0

19.O0
13.45
17.47

18.06

6.91
0.37

o . 1 1

o.o l
o,60

o.o1

o.oo
't.74

19.O0
'13,36

r Analyss are nomalized on 19 X cations. r Measurod. .. Calculated.
Additional compon€nts (wt.o6): V38: La2O3 0,76, C€rO3 1 .O8.
Pr2O3 O.O9, Nd?O3 O.13, Gd2O3 0.06.

vianite was removed; in this way, we could ensure that
the crystal used for the data collection did not contain
included phases or fractures along which alteration
could have taken place. In addition, we had a2V mea-
$urement at the exact location of the fragment. This
fragment was ground to a sphere in a crystal grinder to
minimize possible errors due to differential absorption
in the absorption correction.

X-ray precession photographs were taken for this
crystal with MoKa radiation. A full set of photographs
was recorded for two different precession angles (25"
and 30') to identi fy any double-dif fract ion
(Renninger) effects.

The crystal was then mounted on a Nicolet R3n
automated four-circle diffractometer. A random-
orientation photograph was taken, and 25 reflections
were selected for centering. The correct unit-cell was

B (aptu) 1 . 2 5 1.66 2.42

atA)

cdt

14A1

16.691(2)

1 1.766(3)

2894.619)

Spa€group P4lM

Radiotion Mor(d

Mon@hromdor Graphite

Totol no. lFl 4951

No. of lFl  obs '1895

F lanb) % 3,6

wn l€ni€) oA 3.1

15.656(2) 1s.71011t

11,76612t 11.l'tSt2l

2881.6(81 2A92.21Al

P4ltuc P4lM

Mor(d MoKd

G@phite Graphite

18461 4725

2069 1987

15.747t1! 16.74612:t

11.705t2) 1'1.728Qt

2S03.618) 2907.4(8)

P4lnrc P4lw

MoKo MoKd

Graphis Graphito

14417 4763

2089 1890

4.0 3.4

2.A 3.4

3.2
3.1
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Srx.ucnrnarSnnraBm.v Thus the intensity variation of {346} for V75 is
conformable with 4lmmm Laue symmetry. Similar

The crucial aspect of a refinement of vesuvianite is results were obtained for the other crystals.
to choose the correct (or, perhaps, most appropriate) To summarize, although there is a slight deviation
space-group. Consequently, this matter was examined from tetragonal symmetry shown by the optical dat4
in considerable detail, particularly for the Wilui there is no information in the X-ray intensity data per-
sample. There are fwo points ofimportance: (a) is the taining to any structural deviation from tetragonal
crystal tetragonal? (b) what is the space group? symmetry.

Crystal system

Three pieces of information pertain to this problem:
(1) Thick polished (001) sections of single crystals are
very slightly biaxial, with 2V between 0 and 5o. Thus
the crystals are not tetragonal. However, the deviation
from uniaxial optics is small (particularly compared to
what is observed in some crystals of boron-free vesu-
vianite), suggesting that the structural deviations from
tetragonal symmetry are likewise small. (2) Precession
photographs were examined closely for deviation from
tetragonal Laue symmetry; none was observed.
(3) Single-crystal X-ray intensity data were collected
from a hemisphere of reciprocal space so that the
intensity variation of individual reflections equivalent
in the tetragonal system could be examined. No
significant variations were detected. In particular,
Allen (1985) has reported that a prominently non-
tetragonal vesuvianite from Eden Mills, New York,
shows unequal intensity for the {346} set of reflec-
tions, which are equivalent in the space group P4lnnc.
Table 4 shows intensities for this set of reflections for
V75 and for Vl2, a strongly non-tetragonal boron-free
vesuvianite with 2V = 68o (Groat et al., in prep.).
There is significant variation of intensity for the V12
set of reflections; in particular, reflections related by
vertical mirror planes are nonequivalent, whereas
reflections related by a mirror plane perpendicular to
Z, or by a 90o rotation around, Z,have the same inten-
sity. On the other hand, the analogous intensities for
V75 are the same (within two standard deviationsr.

TABLE 4. INTENS]T|ES (CPS X 1O-3) FOR 346
AND EOUIVALENT REFLECTIONS tp+tnncl

FOR VESUVIANTTE CRYSTALS W5 AND V12

hkl v75 (core) .V12 (rim)

Space group

There are fwo sets of information that pertain to this
question: (l) hecession photographs were examined
very carefully for possible Laue-group symmetries. In
all cases, the Laue-group symmetry found was
 lmmm. The photographs also were examined for
reflections that violate the numerous glide planes of
the ideal space-group P4lnnc. Several reflections were
found that apparently violate glide planes in this space
group. However, on photographs taken with different
diffraction conditions (1.e., different precession
angles), the "violating" reflections observed on the
other photographs are absent, and a new set of
"violating" reflections are present. Thus the reflections
apparently not conforming to the extinction conditions
of PLlnnc are due to double diffraction. and the
precession-camera data are consistent with P4lnnc
space-group symmetry. We should stress that this is
the case for boron-bearing vesuvianite; for boron-free
vesuvianite, similar experiments show the validity of
some of the violating reflections for these crystals. (2)
In the X-ray intensity data-set, similar apparently
glide-violating reflections were observed. For several
of these reflections, psi-scan data were collected. In
this mode, the intensity of a specific reflection is
measured repeatedly with the crystal rotated around its
diffraction vector. For this specific reflection, the
conditions for normal Bragg diffraction remain
unchanged, and thus a real @ragg) reflection retains
its intensity whatever the value of psi. Conversely, the
conditions for double diffraction are altered with
rotation around psi, and as tlte other angles are held
constant" a double diffraction cannot retain its inten-
sity at all values of psi. The psi-scan data collected
show that all apparent glide-violating reflections are
actually double-diffraction effects, except perhaps for
the reflection (111), for which F/oF is greater than 4.0.
Thus except for this one reflection, the single-crystal
intensity data are consistent with the space group
P4lnnc.

The X-ray data seem compatible with the
space goup P4lnnc, and this symmetry was adopted
for the structure refinements. The optical data do
indicate a slight deviation from tetragonal symmetry,
but the evidence discussed above indicates that
the X-ray intensity data contain no significant
information on this departure from tetragonal sym-
metrv.

? a 6
E s o
3 +6'
3 4 6
3 4 6
3 4 6

c g E

4 3 6

215(31

2't7l3l

214t3l

219(3)

21  1 (3 )

215(3)

216 (3 )

213(3)

290(3)

293(3)

263(3)

267131

298(3)

299(31

260(3!

264|,3t

*  Groat  (1988)
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All calculations were done with the SIIELXTL sys-
tem of programs (Nicolet Corporation 1983). R indices
are of the usual forrn, with statistical weights for wR.
All scattering factors are for ionized atoms with anom-
alous dispersion corrections. The site nomenclature
used is that of Groat et al. (1992a), except that their
OH site is now designated O(11). The refinement of
these structures was quite difficult because of the
extensive disorder involving both cations and anions,
and took several years to finalize. The steps will be
described in some detail here, as the important stereo-
chemical aspects of the problem are contained in the
fine detail of the refinements and their interpretation.
We will use V75 as the type example.

v75

The input coordinates used were taken from
Yoshiasa & Matsumoto (1986), modified as much as
was possible for the known differences in composi
tion. Full-matrix least-squares refinement for an
isotropic-displacement model converged to an R index

of 10.47o. At this stage, there were a number of dis-
crepancies between the model and the data, most of
which involved the channels in the structure. Figure 2
shows difference-Fourier maps of the channel in
boron-free (left) and boron-bearing (right) vesuvianite,
in both cases with all of the channel cations removed
from the structural models. Several differences are
immediately apparent, some of which also gave rise to
anomalies in the initial refinement: (1) In boron-
bearing vesuvianite, the electron density at the O(10)
position is less than that at the same position in boron-
free vesuvianite. This is in line with the fact that the
displacement factor for O(10) is extremely large (U =
0.19), indicating much less scattering power than
formally assigned to this position. To deal with this
problem, the displacement factor was fixed at a value
approximately equal to the values of the other anions
in the structure (U = 0.015), and the occupancy was
considered as variable. (2) The difference-Fourier
maps showed the presence of significant unassigned
density at or near the special position: L/+o Yt, Yq (posi-
ton2a). This is absent in the boron-free vesuvianite'
This position was assigned to oxygen (as a general
scattering species only, without any current chemical

V 12c
,@,
@

@,@,
16)v

@

v75
Y(1)

x(4)

x(4)
Y(1)

0(10)

TQ)

0(10)

Frc. 2. Difference-Fourier maps of the channel in vesuvianite crystals, omitting the
channel atoms from the calculation; c axis vertical, a axis horizontal: (a) boron-free
vesuvianite V12; (b) boron-bearing vesuvianite V75. The letter c indicates that
the crystal used to collect the X-ray intensity data was taften from the core of a laxge
crystul. Contoo. intervals are 3 e/Ai; the vertical scale denotes I A intervals.
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signifi cance), the isotropic displacement-factor was
fixed at U= 0.015, and the occupancy was considered
as variable. (3) It is also notable that the y(1) and X( )
sites down the channel have moved much closer
together.

Other difference-Fourier maps showed more
unassigned density at 0.05, 0.05, r7n (position 8&). This
was also initially assigned as oxygen with a fixed
isotropic displacement-factor and a variable occu-
pancy.

Full-matrix least-squares refinement of this model
converged to an R index of 6.57o. Conversion of the
displacement factors to an anisotropic form followed
by least-squares refinement converged at an R index of
5.I7o. T\e O(7) anion was extremely anisotropic at
this stage, and a more reasonable physical model
would involve positional disorder rather than such
extreme vibrational displacement. Splitting this site
into two half-occupied sites refined to a stable
arrangement with a half-atom separation of -0.5 A
and an R index of S.IVo. At this point, difference-
Fourier maps showed more unassigned density at 0.18,
0.23,0.30 (position 16t). Again, oxygen was assigned
to this site with a fixed isotropic displacement factor
and variable occupancy, and full-matrix refinement of
all variables led to convergence at an R index of 4.4Vo.
At this stage, bond lengtls and angles were calculated
in order to help in the interpretation of the unassigned
scattering power (presently represented by oxygen) in
the structural model.

The following points are of significance: (1) The
density at tlte new 16k position is at -2.2 A from
X(3); as X(3) is completely occupied by large X-type
cations, the l6k position must be occupied by an
anion; the scattering species was assigned as oxygen,
the position was designated as O(12), the isotropic
displacement factor was fixed at 0.012, and the occu-
pancy was considered as variable. (2) The new 8&
position is sunounded by a tetrahedral arangement of
anions; consequently, this must be a cation. The scat-
tering species was assigned as boron, and the position
was named (1); the isotropic displacement parameter
was fixed at 0.010, and the occupancy was considered
as variable. (3) The density at the new 2a position is
--L.7 A from the half-occupied O(10) position and
-132 A, from the partly oicupied O(i2) position.
Although it is not definite that the occupancy of the 2a
position is locally coupled to the occupancies of O(10)
and O(12), this was provisionally assumed in the
assignment of the scattering species at this stage;
the scattering species wa$ set as boron, the isotropic
displacement factor was fixed at 0.010, the occupancy
was considered as variable, and the site was design-
atodT(2). The I(1) and O(10) positions also showed
significant displacement anisotropy at this stage, and
were split into paim of sites, Y(lA), Y(lB) and O(10A),
0(10^8), with equal occupancies for both sites of a
pair.

Full-matrix refinement of all variables with
anisotropic displacement factors on all positions
except Y(14), r(18), 0(104), O(l0B), O(12), Z(1) and
T(2) (tor which the site occupancies were variable)
converged to an R index of 3.7Vo. T\e O(11) position
showed significant displacement anisotropy at this
stage, and was split into two half-occupied sites,
O(11A) and 0(11.8), which refined to different posi-
tions with a separation of -0.20 A. The decision to
assign equal occupancies to O(74), O(78), O(l1A)
and 0(118) was arbitrary, as there is no need for the
split sites to be equally occupied. Consequently,
the occupancies of each pair of sites was separately
refined with the constraint that the sum of the occu-
pancies of each pair was unity. Both sets of occupan-
cies were equal to 0.5, within rather large standard
deviations (0.07); however, this turned out not to be
the case for the structures of some of the other crystals
of boron-bearing vesuvianite.

For the TQ), fQ) and O(12) sites, the site occupan-
cies were refined while the isotropic displacement
factors were fixed. The rationale behind doing this is
to remove correlation between these two parameters
during the least-squares process (i.e., if we set the
isotropic displacement factor to its correct value, then
the site occupancy will refine to its correct value).
Normally, such correlations are not a problem. How-
ever, for very low occupancies combined with local
positional disordero fixing the displacement factor is in
some cases necessary. Of course, one must fix the
isotropic displacement factor at the correct value, or
error is introduced in the refinement. Refinement
of ordered crystal-structures gives us typical dis-
placement factors for specific atoms in a particular
coordination number. Thus we do not expect the
isotropic displacement factors to be all that different
from the values we have used here. To get an idea of
the possible errors in site occupancies induced by
errors in the displacement factors used, we repeated
the refinements using isotropic displacement factors
changed by 10.003 relative to the values used initially.
The resultant site-occupancies changed by less than
one standard deviation at T(2) alld O(10), and by less
than two standard deviations at f(1). 'Ihese changes
are not large enough to materially affect the process of
assignment of chemical site-occupancies or discus-
sions of local stereochemistry.

Although the scattering model for the refinement
was good at this stage, there were problems with the
chemical interpretation of the results. We had initially
thought that the Z(1) and (2) positions would contain
the boron. This may be the case, but the refined scat-
tering power was approximately twice the scattering
power correspeading to the amount of boron indicated
by chemical analysis. Consequently, it was apparent
that a more complex process was involved, and we
examined all the other samples of boron-bearing vesu-
vianite characterized,by Groat et al. (1992a).
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v30, v38, v45, V61

The final model for V75 was used as input to the
refinement process of the other samples of boron-
bearing vesuvianite. The refinements converged
rapidly to R indices between 3.5 and 4.0Vo for an
anisotropic displacement model (except for the "split"
atoms, for which isotropic displacement factors were
used). The "excess occupancy" problem found for
V75 persisted in these other crystals, indicating that
other species in addition to boron must be involved in
the scattering from the (1) and (2) sites. However,
resolution of this problem cannot result from site-
occupancy refinement alone; a detailed consideration
of the chemistry and stereochemistry is necessary. The
final parameters for all crystals of boron-bearing vesu-
vianite are given in Table 5: observed and calculated

TAru 5. ATOMIC PAMMETER' FOF BORON.BEARING Wglmm SIFIJCTURB'

structure-factors may be obtained from the Depository
for Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research
Council of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2.
Selected interatomic distances are given in Table 6.
Refined scattering powers at selected sites are given in
Tables 7 and 8. All parameters were calculated ftom
the final chemical models in each case, but do not
differ significantly from the initial scattering models
from which the chemical models were derived. Bond-
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TABLE 6. continued
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x3!-o(3)i
xt3,-ot6!p
x3FO(ell
x3!-oPrli
x3t-o(7ati
x(3)-o(7rlm
X(3Fo(74n
xa3l-ool)b

x(31-o(7a)b
x(3t-o(8!k
X(3)-O(1Ol4ln
x3l-o0oah
x(3l-otllAli
xtsl-on lai
x3l-ol12l,
x(3l-O(121c
x(3)-O(121m

xYz
xY.
xth
x'a
xlA

xth

x'h
X\A
xta
tlA

2.457t21 2.490(11
2,431|.21 2.rto8(1)
2.363t2t 23aA1t
2.464121 2,462111
2,425121 2.429111
2.346t21 2.335(ll
2.344(2t 2.343(11
2,411 2.404

2.447(21
2,4e4l2l
2.9a2t21
2.593t4'
2.592(231
2.492t101
2.7401611
2.42Arcl

2.05611 1)
1.663(51

1.820(501
1.565t24t

2.401t2t 2.421141 2.386(21 2.390(31

2.450(11 2.47614t 2.403121 2,41a|3l

z.A7g?'t 2.9OO(41 2.79412t 2.818(3)

2.608(2t 2.568(71 2.634(51 2.647171

2.548t51 2.5O3t191 2.616(5) 2.69717t

2.537(3t 2.538(91 2'58OOl 2.627t1O1

3.006111 3,067(251 3.O80Pl 3.033(91

2,416€1 2.408(8' 2.440161 2.461(8)

2.482t41 2,487t21 2.4A9|.3l
2,409141 2.410121 2.409(31
2,380(4) 2,389(2) 2.383{3)
2.473t41 2.4a0el 2.47513!.
2.422t4t 2,423121 2.42A|3l
2.346141 2.342t21 2.339(31
2.338(4) 2.356t21 2.358(31
2.407 2,412 2.412

1.e l  l  (7 l  1 .657(10 l
1.39416' t.404191

2.38S(28) 2,44116t 2,446eO1 2.457t51 2.459171

2,5gat2l 2.545l2l, 2.553(41 2.499|21 2.513(3)

2.603t2) 2,626121 2.643{8} 2.613(13) 2.616(41

2.57611t 2.597n! 2.618(41 2.61S(14) 2.625|51

2.6O4Ot 2,486'F], 2.450G1 2.5150) 2.493(9)

2.589t37) 2.601(6t 2.6031211 2.607(8) 2.610(9)

2,415t243t 2.242n0l, 2.2281s91 2.215(131 2.236(141

2.27AI2AO! 2.296n61 2.317(391 2.324113t 2,2951141

2.62Su:E,Al 2.658(141 2.6281401 2.6661121 2,622t141

2.303t51 2.318(2' 2.323(3)
2.646(5) 2.62313' 2.631(4)
2.475 2,471 2.477

X4l-Ol6)q x4
X4)-Ol9lf x4
<x(41-o>

ntl-o{7tl t2
nl l -O(11/4)  tz

nll-oP4 ,<2
nll-oll tA) x2

n2',-ot1o,All
7(2)-O(t0alr

2.317121 2.3024?,1
2,616t3) 2.A22Ql
2.467 2,462

2.O53(4t 2.1281201 2.063(81 2,1341111
1.646(31 1,602(1 1! 1.612171 1.608(91

1.614(81 1.630(30)

1.40?(01 1.376(25!

1.246112t 1.261fi0) r.233t49t 1.348(90) 1.351(25)

1.485(1'l l  1,5O4OOl r./t48t48, 1.338(911 1.2911271

n2)-o(121 x2 1.066t266) 1.260(17r l '263(40) 1'325(13) 1'361(1.51

Equ iva lsmpos i t ions :  a i1+x ,Y,zb :1A+v.V,7 te7n-x , tA-Y.2 t *V,V,112+aa i -1+x '112-11^7 '
1n-zi lt y, x, y.-zt g. x, h-fl, h-.i ht h-x-1, y, 1!2-4 it 1 +x, 1 +y, 2i tt x, y, z-1t k: y' x' % +z-1t

|1n-v -7 , -1  +x ,  1+z i  mzV,V" t -z i l y ,x ,  1 l2 -2 ,o t  tA-y - l . x ,  1+z ;g tx -1 'y -7 '2 tq tx '1+Y 'z t

ri -x+1, -y+1, -2+7tsi1n+y, 'x. '2,

valence tables for structures of boron-free and boron-
bearing vesuvianite (V12 and V75, respectively) are
given in Table 9; these will be used extensively in the
following discussion.

REsuLTs

Unitformulae

Following Groat et aL (1992a), the unit formulae of
these boron-bearing vesuvianite crystals were initially
calculated on the basis of 19 X cations. However, from
the X-, Y- and Z-grorp sums of Table 2, it is not
clear whether or not this is the optimum basis for
normalization for boron*bearing vesuvianite. The
Y-group sums vary in the range 13.0-13.5 apfu

(atoms per formula unit), and these sums show no
relation to the amount of boron in the unit formula.
Groat et al. (1992a) showed that the X-, Y- and
Z-group stoichiometry is different in boron-free
and boron-bearing vesuvianite, and this is in line
with analysis of other samples of boron-bearing
vesuvianite (Table 2, also Groat et al. 1994). Tbe
processes of renormalization recommended by Groat
et al. (1992a) are different with and without the
presence of boron. However, the resulting differences
in stoichiometry between boron-free and boron-
bearing vesuvianite do not seem to be related to the
amount of boron present. Thus the unit formulae of
Table 2 are to be regarded as preliminary values, and
subject to re-evaluation in light of the crystal-chemical
results.
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TABLE 8. SITE-SCATTERING REFINEI\{ENT BESULTS FOR SELECTED
ANION SITES' IN BORON.BEARING VESWTANTTE STRUCTURES
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vaz vM v38 W6 V2g vaz v44 v38 W5 V29

711t '12,9(2t 16.2121

n2t 1.8(1)  4.3(11

xl) 21.4(2t ',t7.Sl2l

vt2t 62 62
v13l 107.evt 107.2t71
rrE13 a,2 0.3

16.0(4) 18.7(2',t 15.4(3)

3.9(2) 6.3(1) 4.5(2)

22.4(31 16.9(21 24.AGl

52 62 62

117.8(8) r09.4(6) 12A.9(9)

7,4 12,' l 13.0

o(74) -O(11,4)  O.67(1)  0 .89(1)

o(7B l -o (118)  0 .33(1)  0 .31(1)

o(10)  1 .80(31 1 .39(3)

o(12) 0.07(3) 0.63(2)

o.74(2't O.4711', 0.49(1)

o.26(2t  0.63(1) 0,61(1t

1 .44(6) l.O8(2) 1 ,36(3)

0.83(0) 1.16(3) 1.33(4t

I Expregsed in tgrms of equirralont glgctrons pg| tomula unit.
" Numbar of slectrone psr fomula untt due to boron,

calculstsd trom ttE boton valuas of Table 2,

. Valuos for tho O(7) and O(1 1 ) 3ltes afs sxprsssod as slte occupancy
of orygon (w. w€ncylt valuss for O(1O) and o('12, ara €xpresssd
as atoms (ot oxygsn) p€r fomula unit.

TABLE 9. BOND.VALENCEI TABLES FOR BORON.FREE {V1 2} AND BORON.BEARING (V75) VESUVIANITE STRUCTURES, CALCULATED
WITH THE CURVES OF BROWN (1981)

v't2 z(1t zl2J z3l x1) x(zt x3) xl4l y(11 v2} yt3l r H ( 1 )  :

o(1)  0.954*, !
o(2)  0.939
o(3) 0.949
o(4) 0.869
o(5)

o(6)

o(7)

o(8)
o(9)

o(10)
o ( 1 r )

1 . 0 1 3

0.339{}  0.239
0,227'4t 0.270

0.308
v . z b a

0.969 0.266
0.341

1.049 0.102

1  n n F

0.905t*

0.498 2,030
0.516 1 .951
0.470 1.985

0.454rt 0.361 1.949
0,432 2.009

0.240 t0.354r1[0.3971dr
(0.086)

o.202
v . z c J

0 ,310
0.184 0,542et

ro.188r*i

0.208,4-
0.236

t0.4951 1.327
0.5482t 0.508 1,292 0.708 2,000

l . 6 c z

1.784

2.O82
1.998

E 3.81 5 3.770 2.142 1.963 12,1681 t2.0831 3.088 2,784

Z.'tl azl aq x(11 xQl x3t xl4l l1.ll n1ltl3)YQI

o(1) 0.96A${
o(2) 0.979
o(31 0,997
o(4) 0,896
o(5)

o(6)

otTAt 0.873

a|7Rl

o(81
o(9)
o(10)
o(1  1)

0.335$t 0.240
0.237!t 0.288

o.300 0.303
0,244
o,274

0.078 0.289
0.1 28
o,176
0 , 1 8 1
0.263
0.184
0.073
0.233

0.319 0,234

0.1147 1.988
0.479 1.983
0,355 1.955

0.463u I 0,370 1.973
0.369 1.983

t0.346141 t0.408rt 1 .893

' t .493

1 .414

0.505,1 2.037
t0.180tfi 1.958

to.275l 1.003
0.456r{  0.416 1.075

o,924

1.006

0.s79
0.889s*

0.560{ l  1.974

0.1 82s-
o.204

2.2883.964 3.771 3.8S4 2.078 1.895 t2.1041 12.7321 2.848 2,436
o,724at 1,799
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TABLE 10. BEFINED Y.SM POPULATIONS IN BORON-BEARING
VESUVIANITE CRYSTALS

notable for crystals V44 and V75 (Table 7), in which
I(1) occupancy by (A1, Mg) must occur if I(1) is to be
half occupied. Possible site-populations of Y(1) are
shown in Table l0; these were calculated from the
site-scattering results assuming that all Ti orders at
v(r).

Details concerning the local coordination are shown
in Table 9. The 0(6) site is always occupied, and sup-
olies a total of *1.7 v.u. (4 x 0.408 v.u.) to the I(1)
cation. Thus /(1) must bond to an O(10) anion to
bring its incident bond-valence to the minimum
required value of 2 v.u. If Y(1) is half-occupied and
must bond to O(10), the anion occupancy of O(10)
cannot fall below 1 apfu, and this is in accord with the
site-scattering results of Table 8.

The T sites; The refined site-scattering at the T(1) and
(2) sites cannot be due solely to boron at these sites,
as the refined scattering is greatly in excess of that
possible from the amount of boron derived by chemi-
cal analysis (Fig. 3).There are nvo possible explana-
tions for this: (l) our boron values are systematically
too low; (2) other species, in addition to boron, occupy
the Z(1) and Z(2) sites.

Let us frst consider possibility (1). This is unlikely
to be a significant factor here, as most of the available
evidence suggests that our datawe reasonably accurate.

1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

B (aptu)

Frc. 3. Refined site-scattering at the I(l) and (2) sites
(squares) as a function of the amount of boron in vesu-
vianite derived by chemical analysis; the firll line denotes
the effective scattering corresponding to the analyzed
boron content of the vesuvianite crystals.

o.21

0.62

o.27

4.00

o.28

7.72

o.29
4.21

o.50

4.O0

o.25
7.76

o.32

o.61

o .17

1.05

6.96

0.34

o .11

o.55

o.42
7.58

o.37
o.63

1 .76

6.24

4.O0 4.00 4.00

' ShFpopulations are axprsssod in tems of atoms por formula
unit (apfu); F6' E Fa2t + Fo3*; Mg' = Mg + Al, Alr - Al + Mg

Results of cation site-scattering refinements

The results of the cation site-scattering refinements
are given in Table 7. They are expressed in terms of
equivalent electrons per formula unit (epfu), as these
are the direct result of the refinement procedure,
whereas tleir expression as site occupancies requires
additional chemical and stereochemical interpretation.

Y(2) site: All site-scattering refinements converged to
52 epfu for this site, and hence this value was fixed in
the final stages of refinement. The <I(2)-O> bond-
lenglhs (Table 6) are remarkably con$tant at 1.895 A,
with a spread oft0.004 A (except for V75). The sum
of the empirical radii (Shannon J916) tor t6lAl and
(o2-,oH) is 0.535 + 1.36 = 1.895 A, equal to the grand
<Y(2)4> distance, and consistent with the complete
occupaxcy of Y(2) by Al. The <Y(z)-O> value of
1.908 A for V75 and V29 is significantly larger, and
indicates the incorporation of some magnesium at this
site.

Y(3) site: The compositions of boron-bearing vesu-
vianite (Table 2) indicate that the occupancy of this
site must be dominated by aluminum and magnesium,
but the site-scattering results (Table 7) indicate the
presence of significant amounts of transition metals.
Groat et aL (unpublished) show that Ti4 orders at the
Kl) site, and hence the transition metal(s) at the K3)
site in these crystals is Fe. The amounts may be calcu-
lated directly from the site-scattering results, and are
given in Table 10, expressed as Al" (= Al + Mg) and
Fe* 1= Fez+ * P"a+r.

Y(1) site: It is normally considered that the (1) site is
half occupied, dominantly by transition metals. The
site-scattering results of TabTe 7 indicate that ,/ the
I(1) site is half occupied, then it must contain signifi-
cant amounts of scattering species of lower atomic
number than the transition metals. This is particularly

J
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Firsfly, analytical boron contents reported here agree
well with previous measurements on vesuvianite from
the same localities (e.g;, Jannasch 1884, Rammelsberg
1886, Jannasch & Weingarten 1896). Secondly, if the
scattering at (l) and T(2) were due solely to boron,
this would indicate -5 apfu of boron in vesuvianite
crystals V75 and V30; there is no way in which such
large amounts of positive charge (15+ pfu) can be
compensated, given the results of chemical analysis
and the diffraction characteristics of these crystals
(Tables 2,7). Thus we conclude that additional
scatterers tnust be present at the T(1) or T(2) sites
(or both).

Gtoat et al. (1994) have shown rhat in boron-free
vesuvianite, (Al, Fe) may occlu at the (1) site, enter-
ing into the structure yia the substitutions

(1t161.p"r+)" + H(l)l-], + x(3)fl -->
,(tir*n(iHa+x(l)ia

]ill(at,neh) + (Mg,Fe2*1+ H(1)n2 r
(1)n+rAl+H( l )H2

The fact that the total scattering from the Z sites
exceeds the amount of boron present in these
crystals of boron-bearing vesuvianite suggests
that (Al, Fe) also occupies the Z sites, and the
fact that the sum of the l-group cations exceeds the
number of I/ sites (Table 2) is conformable with this
suggestion.

Results of the anion site-scaftertng refinements

The results of the anion site-scattering refinements
are given in Table 8, expressed in terms of oxygen
atoms pfu.

The O(7) site: Tlte O(7) site was split, and the occu-
pancies of the resultant pair of sites [the O(7A) and
O(78) sitesl were constrained to be equal to the occu-
pancies of the split O(11) sites [the O(l1A) and
O(11.B) sitesl; in addition, the sum of the O(7A)
and O(78) occupancies were constrained to unity. The
relative occupancies of the O(7A) site vary between
-0.7 (for crystal V44) and -t/z (for crystals V38, V75
and V29), and correlate crudely with the amount of
boron in the crystal.

The O(10) site: The refined site-scattering indicates
that O(10) varies between complete occupancy for the
low-boron (and boron-absent) crystals and -yz occu-
pancy for the boron-rich crystals. However, as with
the O(7A) occupancy, there is only a low correlation
with boron content.

The O(12) site.' This (new) site varies between
zero occupancy in boron-free crystals to -t/2 occu-
pancy [.15(3) apfu compared with 2 sites pfu] in
boron-rich crystals. With regard to overall stoichio-

metry, note that the sum of the O(10) and O(12)
oxygen atoms varies in the range 2.1.1.-2.90 apfa,
compared with the O(10) value of 2 apfu in boron-free
vesuvianite.

Tirp IlconponauoN oF BoRoN
INTO THE VESIA%NIE STNUC'IUNS

The extensive positional disorder and chemical
complexity observed in boron-bearing vesuvianite do
not allow facile interpretation of the occupancy and
stereochemical details of the mechanism of boron
incorporation; tle arguments that follow are involved
but essential. Groat et al. (1992d showed that vesu-
vianite incorporates boron primarily via the substitu-
tion

B + Mg(+Fef =2H + A1(+Fe3+)

As shown by Groat et al. (1992b), the replacement
of hydroxyl by fluorine occurs at both the O(11) and
O(10) sites, and produces considerable positional dis-
order within the structure. If the incorporation of
boron into tfie structure is always connected rrith local
replacement of hydrogen, the local occurrence of F
instead of OH- will presumably prevent local incorpo-
ration ofboron. Furthermore, the long-range structure
model derived from crystal-structure refinement will
incorporate disorder due to boron incorporation and
disorder due to F + OH- substitution. Both of these
factors need to be borne in mind when considering the
stereochemistry of boron-bearing vesuvianite.

There are two possibilities as to the incorporation of
boron into the vesuvianite structure: (l) it occupies the
additional I(l) and Z(2) sites observed in boron-
bearing vesuvianite; (2) it occupies o'conventional"

sites in vesuvianite; in this case, the additional
electron-density at T(l) and T(2) must come either
from "displaced" species or from other species
involved in a pollvalent substitution.

Although (l) seems more reasonable, the observed
scattering at the T sites is much greater than that indi-
cated by the boron contents derived from chemical
analysis; hence the complexity of the problem
demands tlat we formally consider all possibilities,
particularly as direct B-for-Si substitution has previ-
ously been proposed as the mechanism of incorpora-
tion @elinskii 1984). Boron usually has coordination
numbers [3] and [4] where coordinated to oxygen;
coordination numbers [2] and [5] have been recorded,
but are extremely rare. Consequently, the possible
sites available to boron in the structure of "normal"
vesuvianite are Y(1), ZQ\ Z(2) and Z(3).

Substintion at the Z sites

Results of chemical analyses show that boron does
not extensively replace sil icon in vesuvianite.
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Although boron-bearing vesuvianite may be slightly
silicon-deficient compared to boron-free vesuvianite,
the amount of the deficiency is of the order of
0.20 apfu, whereas the amount of boron can be greater
than 2.5 apfu; consequently, direct substitution of
silicon by boron can be discounted as the primary
mechanism of boron incorporation. The other possi-
bility is that boron displaces silicon at one or more of
the Z sites, with the displaced silicon occupying one or
more of the new sites in the boron-bearing structure.
Howevero both the observed scattering at the Z sites
and the <2,4> values show that there is not signifi-
cant substitution of Si by B at the Z sites.

Substitution at Y(l)

The refined scattering at y(l) in many of the crys-
tals of boron-bearing vesuvianite is approximately
compatible with half occupancy of this site dominant-
ly by Fe and Ti. If significant amounts of boron were
incorporated at Y(l), then the site occupancy would
need to considerably exceed one half in order to obtain
the y(1) site-scatterings actually observed (Table 7).
The scatlering at X(4) is always consistent with half-
occupancy ofthis site (by Ca); as the close approaches
of the I(1) and X(4) sites constrain their mean occu-
pancy never to exceed one-half, then the occupancy of
I(1) cannot exceed one-half. Hence I(l) does not con-
tain significant boron.

Substitution at the T sites

are left with the "Ockham's razor" solution (Ockham
1330) that boron must occupy one or more of the new
positions found in boron-bearing vesuvianite. As the
refined scattering powers at these sites do not agree
with the analyzed amounts of boron in the crystals
used for data collection, additional scattering species
must occur at the 7 sites.

Tnn (1) Stre: Sce'I-rERnic AND
SreREocmr\ltcAl CoNsnnneloNs

Next we will consider the T(1) site and its neigh-
boring positions: local coordination details for V75 are
given in Table 9 and Figure 4.

The T(l) site

In boron-free vesuvianite, the local configuration
Gig. 4a) involves a pseudotetrahedral arrangement of
O(7) and O(11) anions, with O(11)...O(7) hydrogen
bonds defining two edges of the tetrahedron. In boron-
bearing vesuvianite (Fig. 4b), the (1) site occurs at
the center of this [o(11)zO(7)r] tetrahedron. If (1) is
occupied, the H positions associated with the two
O(11) sites must be vacant because of the very close
H-(1) approach. If the H(l) positions are vacant,
O(7) is no longer the acceptor of a hydrogen bond
(Table 9), and needs an additional bond-valence con-
tribution to satisfy its bond-valence requirements; this
comes from the T(1) cation, to which it is directly
bonded (Table 9).

,  
t  olJ)

x{3&1
Qztzt

There are four problems associated with the refined
We have argued that boron does not occupy any of site-scattering at the Z(1) site and the boron content

the usual sites in the vesuvianite structure, and hence derived from chemical analysis: (l) the refinement
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Frc.4. The local environment ofthe Z(1) position in (a) boron-free vesuvianite; (b) boron-bearing vesuvianite.
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indicates sufficient scattering to more-or-less fill the
Z(1) site with boron in most of these crystals of
boron-bearing vesuvianite, whereas the analytical
results indicate that only about half of this amount of
boron is present; (2) if the I(1) site were fully
occupied (by boron), there would seem no need for
the O(7) anion to positionally disorder; (3) if the Z(1)
and T(2) sites were fully occupied by boron, the
structure could not achieve electroneutrality; (4) if
T(2) and (l) were ful1 of boron, tlere would be no
satisfactory site to put the o'excess" Y-group cations
(Groat et al. 1994) that characterize the formula unit
of boron-bearing vesuvianite. Thus we must conclude
that the T(I) site is occupied by B, (Al,Fe) and Z
(vacancy).

The O(7) sites

Presumably the splitting of the O(7) and O(ll)
anions into O(7A)-O(11A) and O(78)-O(118) pairs is
related to the occupancy of the (l) site. Inspection of
Table 6 shows that the O(78)-O(118) configuration
forms a reasonable tetrahedron around Z(1), with
rQ)4QB) and Z(1)-O(118) distances of -1.64 and
-1.44 A, respectively, whereas O(7A) and O(l lA) do
not occur at reasonable bonding distances from Z(1).
The extensive disorder in this part of the structure
suggests that the Z(1)-O distances may not be very
accurate, but the observed geometry is reasonable for
tetrahedral coordination of mixed B and (Al,Fe). This

TABLE 1 I . OCCUPANCY DETAILS FOR THE N1 } AND N2)
SITES IN BORON-BEARING VES|',VLANITE CRYSTALS

va2 v44 v38 W5 V29

model therefore gives us the aggregate occupancy of
the Z(1) site, which must equal the occupancy of the
O(78) and O(118) sites.

Occupancy ofT(I)

The site populations for the (1) site may be calcu-
lated from the occupancy (Table 1l) and the refined
site-scattering, assuming occupancy by (1) B + Al,
and (2) B + Fe; the results for these two models are
shown in Table 11. For Z(1) occupancy by B + A1, the
amounts of Al are much larger than the "excess"
Y-group cations, as indicated by the formula-unit
calculation (Table 2). For T(1) occupancy by B + Fe,
the amounts of Fe are similar to the amounts of
"excess" /-group cations (Table 2), suggesting
strongly that Z(l) is occupied by B + Fe. This type of
site occupancy is also indicated by the assigned site-
populations of the I(1) and I(3) sites (Table 10),
which indicate that not all the Fe in the formula unit
occurs at Y(l) and Y(3).

Tru Z(1) Sne:
CoNsEeUENcEs oF ITs OccUPANcY

Chemical composition

We have concluded that the (1) site is occupied by
B and (Al,Fe3+), and shown that occupancy of Z(1)
must be accompanied by vacancies at the two adjacent
H(1) positions. As this involves introduction of an
additional positive charge, there must be an accom-
panying substitution to compensate for this. Some sub-
stitutions are shown in Table 12; not all possible
substitutions are shown. as we have omitted those we
regard as unlikely (e.g.,rtttP + H(l)H:). Groat et al.
(1992a) have shown that substitution (3) is the princi-

TABLE 12. POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTIONS INVOLVING A
TRIVALENT CATION AT THE Nl} SITE IN VESWNNTTE

Substftutions involving Xgroup cations

(1) nrlMs+ + xNa - utt11. * x*

(21 nlM3+ + xfl - attr6n * *

Substitutions invalving Ygroup cations

(3) nl'lvf+ + "Mg - ,nlH. + tAl

(4) nrlNl9r + YE - HlllH4 + ,Mg

(E) n1tM3+ + r[f - fllrlH6 + YAI

Sabstltutlons invofuit g Z-group cations

(6) nrrMsr + zAl * urlHr + zSi

Occupancy nl )

n1) scattsring (apfu)

Bnrl(apfu).

Fenl,(apfu)

BItr (apfu) r.

Alnil (aptu)

o.3r 0.26
14,2 16.0

o.7a 0.53

o.48 0.51

0.00 0.00

1.24 1.23

o.33

12.9

1 .O2

o.30

o.53

o.79

o.53

14.7

1.73

0.39

1 . 1  I

1 .01

o.51

15.4
'1.79

1.39

o.66

Occupency 7(21

n2) scattering (epfu)

Bru (apfu)

Fem (aptu)

0.6'l 0.56

4.3 3.9

0.65 0.51

0.06 0.o5

0.92 0.65

5.3 4,6

o.89 0.59

0.03 0.06

o.20
1 .8

0 .16

o.o4

:FemlrM (apfu)

AY (aptu)

0.34 0.56 0.66

0,35 0.51 0,26

o.42 0.31

0.46 0.36

BnD'm (apfu)

ff(aptu)

1 .18  1 .31  1 .04

1 ,24  1 .26  1 .56

2.62 2.38

2.42 2.60

' Bau value for (B + Fo) occupancy;
r r Bnrl valua for (B + All @cupancy.
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pal way of incorporating B into the vesuvianite struc-
ture. However, B is not the only cation to occur at the
Z(1) site, and the question arises as to whether other
substitutions occur for B" and whether the substi-
tutions leading to (Al,Fe3*) at 7(l) are the same as
for the incorporation of B at f(l). Groat et al. (1994)
have shown that substitutions of the type (2) and (3)
(Table 12) are probably both involved in the occur-
rence of (Al,Fe3+) at the Z(1) site, and discussed the
mechanism for local bond-valence compensation
resulting from substitution (2). Groat et al. (I992a)
proposed that boron is incorporated into the vesuvian-
ite structure via the substitution B + Mg = 2H + Ai;
this has the same stoichiometry as substitution (3)
(Table 12), which accounts for the incorporation of
perhaps 60-707o of the boron in these vesuvianite
crystals.

ktcal bond-valence conside rations

Incorporation of a trivalent cation at a normally
empty site obviously requires significant reilrange-
ment of the neighboring atoms, particularly with
regard to local bond-valence requirements. Groat et al.
(1994)have discussed the local re-alrangements asso-

ciated with substitution (2) (Table 12). Here we
examine the local consequences of substitution (3).

The Z(1) site is coordinated to two O(7) and two
O(l l) anions in a tetrahedral arangement. Where Z(1)
is vacant, the two adjacent H(l) positions are occu-
pied. The H(l) atoms provide 0.71 v.u. to O(11) and
0.29 v.u. to O(7), to bring the bond-valence sums
around O(7) and O(11) to their ideal values of 2.0 v.u.
(Table 9, V12). Where (1) is occupied, the two adja-
cent H(1) positions are vacant, and both O(7) and
O(11) need additional incident bond-valence to com-
pensate for the loss of bond valence from the H(1)
atoms. This bond valence is provided by the Z(l)
cation that bonds both to O(7) and O(11) (Table 9,
V75). It is here that we see the reason for the splitting
of the O(7) and O(11) anions: to achieve tetrahedral
coordination about the (1) cation and adequate local
bond-valence satisfaction of the anion.

T\frT(2) Srrs: ScatIERn{c AND
SrtnsoclfitlncAl CoNSIDERATToNS

We will consider the T(2) and neighboring posi-
tions; information on coordination is given in Table 9
and Figure 5.

0(6)

x(3)

x(3)

/ \X
\Ci (b)

Ftc. 5. The suggested local environment of the T(2) position in (a) boron-free vesu-
vianite; O) boron-bearing vesuvianite.

L

I
)-

0(10I
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The O(10) site

Although O(10) is not always occupied in boron-
bearing vesuvianite, X(3) is filled with Ca, and so the
O(10) atoms are always coordinated to X(3). Hence
O(10) is always occupied by an anion (or a vacancy)
and receives -0.75 v.u. from the coordinating X(3)
cations (Table 9). A bond-valence contribution of
-0.60 v.u. from I(l) brings the bond-valence sum to
-1.35 v.u. [excluding contributions from H(2) or Z(2)
and assuming that O(10) is occupied by oxygenl. The
O(10) occupancy varies between 2 apfu [1.79(3) apfu
for V62l and -l aptu [.18(3) aptu for Y75,Table2].
Note that if the (1) occupancy is 0.5 (i.e., I apfu) and
always bonds to O(10), then the O(10) occupancy
cannot fall below 0.5 (i.e., I apfu); as seen in Table 8,
this is the case in the boron-bearing vesuvianite
crystals examined here.

The situation is further complicated by the fact that
the O(10) site also shows positional disorder. This was
modeled in t}le refinement process by two split sites
IO(I0A) and O(l0B)1, the occupancies of which are
variable but constrained to be equat. This model is
almost certainly unrealistic, but all attempts to refine
the occupancies of O(10A) and 0(10,8) independently
were unsuccessful. Thus the resulting stereochemistry
is not accurate" and only gives a qualitative indication
of the possible loial configurations.

The T(2) site

The suggested local configurations around the
Z(2) site in boron-free and boron-bearing vesuvianite
are shown in Figure 5. ff fQ) is occupied, one of the
two adjacent O(10) sites must be vacant [unless
tlle cation at T(2) adopts a linear [2]-coordinationl.
If occupancy of T(2) is locally associated with
a vacancy at one of the adjacent O(10) sites,
the occupancies (in unspecified atoms pfu) will be
related by the following expression: occupancy of (2)
= 2 - occupancy of O(10). From this occupancy,
the mean atomic number of the cations occupying the
Z(2) site can be calculated from the refined
site-scattering values of Table 7, allowing for a
contribution to T(2) from H where adjacent O(10)
sites are occupied; the resultaxt values are shown in
Table 11. Crystals V38, V75 andY29 have T(2)
completely occupied by B (Z = 5); note that this
conclusion is in l ine with the polarized infrared
spectra of the vesuvianite crystals in the principal
O(1l)-stretching region (Groat et al. 1995). Crystals
Y44 andY62haver(z)<Z> values too larse for
T(2) to be occupied only by B. For V62 and Vi4, the
occupancy and scattering indicate a combination
of B and Fe; although the anion disorder prevents
resolution of the local coordination around Fe at
the T(2) position, local steric factors suggesr that
it is probably square pyramidal. As with Z(1),

Fe seems the dominant Y-cation, and the calculated
values Iallowing for some contribution to the
Z(2) scattering by hydrogenl are given in Table 11.
In a study of vesuvianite crystals with Y-cation
sums much larger than 13 apfu, Groat et al. (1994)
found that the excess f-cations occur solely at the
Z(1) site; this is also the case for boron-bearing
vesuvianite crystals V38, V75 andY29. However,
Y62 and Y44 have small amounts of Fe assigned to
the T(2) site; we are not convinced that this difference
in behavior is real, given the many problems asso-
ciated with local disorder and the recalculation of the
unit formulae. However, the agreement between
the sum of the Z(1) and T(2) site-populations (derived
solely from site-scattering refinement) is in good
agreement with the boron content determined by
analysis and the ooexcess" I-cations in the unit formu-
lae (Table 11).

Surr,lveny

The extensive local disorder that accompanies the
incorporation of boron into the vesuvianite structue,
coupled with the variable hydrogen content, give sig-
nificant problems in the interpretation of the chemical
composition of boron-bearing vesuvianite. However,
the crystal-structure refinements presented here do
provide important information on the mechanism of
boron incorporation in vesuvianite:
(1) Boron is not incorporated into the vesuvianite
structure by simple Si = B substitution, as has been
suggested previously.
(2) Boron is incorporated into vesuvianite primarily
yia the substitution 2H + Ali=B + Mg.
(3) The structure of boron-bearing vesuvianite has
two sites, Z(1) and T(2), that are occupied by B, Al
and Fe.
(4) Boron at T(l) replaces two hydrogen atoms at
adjacent O(11) anions, assuming tetrahedral coordina-
tion by two O(7) and two O(1 1) [where 02- occurs at
the O(11) positionsl; Fe and Al also occur at the Z(l)
site.
(5) The I(1) site is only partly occupied, and there is
extensive positional disorder of the anions coordinat-
ing this site.
(6) Boron replaces hydrogen attached to O(1 l) anions
at the O(10) position, forming the T(2) site that can
also be occupied by Fe or Al in square-pyramidal
coordination.
(7) Boron-bearing vesuvianite usually has "excess"
I-group cations that occur at the T(l) and Z(2) sites (in
addition to boron).
(8) Vesuvianite can incorporate boron in the
(observed) range 0-4 tttt%o B2O3 (Groat et al. 1992a,
this work).
(9) Vesuvianite may be an important "sink" for boron
in some environments (particularly skarns).
(10) The current work illustrates the importance of
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looking at a wide range of compositions and structures
when trying to unravel a complicated problem. It
would have been relatively simple to derive a model to
explain jtJst one structure refinement; however, such
solutions commonly are nonunique, and it is only by
examining the range of known compositions that ade-
quate models can be derived.
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